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Prayer Concerns 

Please lift in prayer… 
Joey Meadows in critical 
condition with covid; 
SuZanne Williams’ family 
following the loss of her 
Uncle John and impending 
loss of her brother’s mother in 
law, Helen; Peggy Ann, 
released from rehab and 
recovering at home; Diane 
Fuchs’ brother as he 
recuperates from orthopedic 
surgery; Pam Lewis’ neighbor 
Chantal, seriously injured 
when hit by a car; & Rae’s 
mom Jeanette & cousin 
Sandra, both coping with 
medical issues.

Ongoing prayer for… 
Jeanne DeFrance's family 
following the death of her 
cousin Louis, and for her 
sister Joan, coping with health 
issues; Judy Beth; Lisa; the 
family of Jeremiah, Laura’s 
son in law who died; Cheryl & 
Brandon while traveling; Rich 
Blewett & family following 
the death of his mother, 
Barbara; Christine; Pam; & 
Ann.

Special prayers 
for those in 
military service 
as well as those 

suffering natural disasters, 
political upheaval, covid and 
all in need of God’s healing 
power.

FROM YOUR PASTOR

"Blogging" has become a very popular form of 
electronic communication… but not so 
popular that I didn't have to look up the 
meaning. The word Blog itself, coined in 
1998, is a mash up of "login" and "browse" and refers to a 
website on which a person writes about his or her personal 
opinions, experiences or activities.

Starting this month, I will try my hand at a monthly blog, which 
will be posted on the Home page at numc.us and linked in The 
Evangel.

A couple of declarations and then an ask…
I will not get into politics &

I promise not to pontificate about anything.
& please…

 If you have topics that you'd like covered, please let me know.

For that matter, if you have a (brief) piece you've written that is 
consistent with our values as followers of Jesus, please send it 
in. I am happy to have "guest columnists!"

With ongoing thanks for your ongoing courage and patience as 
we make our way in a new world. 

Lori

Check out Pastor Lori's New Blog!

We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

Sunday Worship In-person and online 
8am & 10am Newtown United Methodist Church

http://numc.us
http://numc.us
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Birthdays & 
Anniversaries  

11/2 Doug & Rae Steare
🥂 25 yrs!

11/3 Jaret & Sarah Lynch 
  🥂  20 yrs!

11/6 Ray & Elizabeth Hoyt 🥂
Kaidyn Sigmund

11/7 Thomas Gates 🎂  Wow!
Deborah Young

11/9 Arlette Perry
11/10 Lisa Johns
11/12 Sue Klein Celebrate! 🎂
11/13 Gary Costa

Sarah Poarch
11/16 Dawn Hesik

Susan James
11/17 Trevor Gaines

Jennifer James
Ronnie Nemec

11/18 David Brown
11/19 Barbara Gaines
11/20 Henry Young
11/22 Anna Steare
11/24 Jennifer Young
11/25 Alice Holmes 🎂  HBD!
11/26 Karly Oliveira
11/27 Oliver Clancy

Ellie Lewis A Big One! 🎂
Scott Sigmund Still Young!
Dennis Tani

11/29 Mike James
Robert Kalbaugh
Richard Williams

HBD! Cheers to 21!
11/30 Ryan Costa Double Digits!

Jeff Johns  🎂  A Milestone!

SAVE THE DATE

We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

Moving Forward!
As we enter November, Thanksgiving
and the beginning of Advent are just on
the horizon. We pray our unmasked singing
will continue, and our lives will be blessed by being 
together in in-person worship.
“God is here! As we your people meet to offer praise and prayer, may 
we find in fuller measure what it is in Christ we share. Here, as in 
the world around us, all our varied skills and arts wait the coming 
of the Spirit into open minds and hearts.”
The first verse of a hymn by Fred Pratt Green, a British 
Methodist pastor, whose many hymns have been included 
in all recent USA hymnals.
We are blessed!
Sue Klein

A         NOTE FROM YOUR MINISTER OF MUSIC

MISSION & OUTREACH  

The leaves are colorful, the weather is cooler, and there is a 
crispness in the air. It won’t be long until we are sitting down 
at the table with family and friends enjoying a delicious 
Thanksgiving meal. 

On behalf of NUMC Mission & Outreach will be providing a 
full Thanksgiving spread for those in our community who 
may have to go without. Just like last year, we are partnering 
with Big Y to provide a complete meal, the cost of which is  
approximately $80. 

We are asking for monetary donations to put towards buying 
the items needed to make this a Happy Thanksgiving for a 
minimum of 4 (possibly more) families. If you would like to 
donate, please send a check made payable to NUMC and be 
sure to write "Mission & Outreach Thanksgiving” on the 
memo line of your check. All amounts are appreciated.

Thank you for your generosity and 
caring.  

Blessings, 

Lynette Daria

Join us in-person on Sunday, 11/14. We’re celebrating  a very special birthday for Sue immediately following worship. More details coming soon!
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We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

Curbside Dinner!        

Mark your calendars 
for Saturday, 

November 6th 
for our next 

Curbside Dinner!

Menu Includes:
Garden Salad 

Pot Roast
Potatoes
Carrots

String Beans
Bread

& Dessert 

Pricing
Adults $14
Seniors 62 & Older $13
Gluten Free   (plus $1)

Contact Candice Rothe  
at 203-217-9732 

to place your order!

Pick-up is 4 to 6pm!

INTERFAITH THANKSGIVING SERVICE

NUMC will host the Newtown Interfaith 
Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, November 21 
at 5pm. Come celebrate the one truly 
community-wide holiday with neighbors of all 
faiths: Jewish, Christian, Muslim and B’hai. 

This hour-long service will feature readings and words from 
the different traditions, along with music in various styles… if 
you would like to help with the service in any way, please let 
Pastor Lori know.

MEMORIALS COMMITTEE

The Memorials Committee strives to honor and memorialize 
those we love by incorporating the ideas and wishes of the 
congregation with our efforts to beautify the sanctuary, 
improve the church property, enrich our church life, and reach 
out to the community. 
The committee is in the process of updating its Memorial 
brochure and its Brick Walkway brochure. They will soon be 
available in the narthex and the church office. The Memorial 
brochure offers information on gift giving and how donations 
have been used in the past.
The committee receives monies from donations made in 
memory of a loved one, in honor of a loved one, or in honor of 
a special event.  Family members of the deceased may either 
suggest a specific use for the donations given in a loved-one’s 
memory or they may ask the Memorials Committee to use the 
donations where most needed. 
The brick walkway, which branches out from the left and the 
right of the church narthex, is a wonderful way to honor and 
memorialize loved ones. It is also a way to honor special events 
such as birthdays, anniversaries, and graduations. The Brick 
Walkway brochure offers instructions for ordering bricks.
The Memorials Committee always welcomes suggestions from 
the congregation and seeks input on future projects.

Debbie Stakel
Chairperson
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Stewardship Moment

We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD 
There is still time… if you are interested in donating items or want 
to pack your own shoebox for Operation Christmas Child. The 
following link is a short video detailing everything you  need to 
know on
“How to Pack a Shoebox.”
https://video.samaritanspurse.org/discover-the-fun-of-packing-a-shoebox-4/ 

Remember, all items must fit within the size of a shoebox. 

DON’T FORGET:  
● to clearly label your box with gender and age group
● to include a note to the child along with a picture

The Samaritan’s Purse website has preprinted labels that can be 
taped to the outside of the shoebox. The shipping cost is $9.00 
per box; and once activated on the website, you can follow your 
shoebox to its destination. https://www.samaritanspurse.org/
operation-christmas-child/label-options/
All donations, including financial contributions, should be 
dropped off at NUMC by Sunday, October 31st. Checks should be 
made payable to NUMC with “Operation Christmas Child” 
written on the memo line of your check.
Questions? Contact Brendon Spies at engnole@yahoo.com.

Items To Donate Items Unable To Be Used

Wow items (stuffed animal, ball, 
cards, etc.)

Toothpaste

School Supplies Liquids

Toilitires (hairbrush/comb, 
toothbrush, bar soap, washcloth, 
hair ties)

Batteries - make sure items do not 
have/require batteries

Art Supplies Food/Candy

Bandanas Items related to war (including 
camouflage)

Clothing

STEWARDSHIP 2022
“WHERE DOES GOD FIT 

IN?”
BEGINS OCTOBER 31

• What do we make 
room for in our lives?

• What have we found 
to be important to us 
during this time of the 
pandemic?

• Are we coming back 
from what it has taken 
from us…?

• What things that 
matter to us will still 
be there for us…? 

Stewardship 2022 begins 
October 31 and concludes 
November 21. Some 
heartfelt sharing, skits, & 
original music are coming 
your way. 

Follow along with your 
stewardship Committee as 
we strive to shed some 
light on this tricky season 
we are going through!

NEEDED FOR WORSHIP! 
We are still looking for volunteers on Sunday mornings for both scripture readers as 
well as those who enjoy acting in our worship skits (no experience required)! For 
more information contact: 

Debbie Stakel at debbiestakel@yahoo.com (Readers) & 
Jim Maurer at jimandmarcia@earthlink.net (Actors)

https://video.samaritanspurse.org/discover-the-fun-of-packing-a-shoebox-4/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/label-options/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/label-options/
https://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/label-options/
mailto:engnole@yahoo.com
mailto:debbiestakel@yahoo.com
mailto:jimandmarcia@earthlink.net
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Boy Scout Cleanup! 

All Saints Day 

We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

CHARGE CONFERENCE…Week of November 21
Our annual church meetings with the DS will be on zoom again 
this year. 
Our Western Frontier Parish will hold a 1 hour Conference with 
pastors and interested lay people from the 6 churches on Sunday, 
November 21 at 2pm.
NUMC ’s Conference with DS Alpher Sylvester is scheduled for 
Monday, November 22 at 6:30pm. At that time we will hold an 
election of Trustees and other officers requiring charge 
conference election,&conduct necessary business. The 
Conference will be convened as a church conference so any 
official member of the church may attend and vote. 
Report booklets will be prepared in both hard and electronic 
fashion. Rae has already contacted church leaders - please plan 
on submitting a brief report to Rae by November 3rd.

On Sunday, November 7, 
we will honor the 
memory of those who 
have passed from this 
life. The names of all 
those members and 
loved ones who have 
died since November 
2020 will be read. If you 
want a loved one lifted 
up, please send their 
name to Rae in the 
church office by 
Wednesday, Nov 3. 

In addition, Pastor Lori 
will again compile a 
slide presentation of all 
lost loved ones, 
regardless of the date of 
passing. If you want a 
loved one remembered 
this way, please send a 
digital picture to Lori by 
Wednesday, October 27.

The Boy Scouts 
are hosting a 

clean-up day on 
Saturday, 

November 13 from 
9am to 1pm. Bring 

your rakes and 
gardening gloves! 

Everyone is 
encouraged to 

lend a hand!

Advent begins Sunday, November 28
At its October meeting, the Church 
Council agreed to forego business 
meetings in December and instead 
expand opportunities for learning, 
reflection and fellowship. For the 4 weeks of Advent 
there will be 2 small group experiences:
Monday evenings, November 29 thru December 20 at 7:00pm
"The Heart that Grew Three Sizes" by Matt Rawle
Using video, reading and discussion we explore faith 
themes in the Christmas classic "How the Grinch Stole 
Christmas” This group will meet in person in the Betts 
Conference room and is worthwhile for older children & 
teens as well as adults.
Tuesday evenings, November 30 thru December 21 at 7:00pm
"The Journey" by Adam Hamilton
This is an updated version of the now 10-year old classic by 
UM Pastor Hamilton. Using historical information, 
archaeological data and a personal look at some of the 
stories surrounding Christ's birth, this amazing moment in 
history will become more alive and more heart-felt for us.  
This group will meet on zoom.
Please note: For both studies, participants are asked to purchase 
their own books, which are available at cokesbury.com. Because 
of the shortages expected on seasonal items, you may 
want to purchase the books soon!

http://cokesbury.com/
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Bulletin Board Posts! 

FROM YOUR PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR
Hello All! October has flown by at Wesley Learning Center! Our 
four-year olds went on a field trip to Castle Hill Farm and 
enjoyed a hayride, sunflower maze, pumpkin picking and a visit 

with some animals. When asked their favorite part, several 
students replied, “The bus ride!” 
The Paproski Family was very 
generous in donating their time 
to ensure our children had a 

wonderful experience, and each 
child left with the gift of a pumpkin. 

Our twos and threes are enjoying the 
beautiful fall weather on walks around the property as well as 
time spent on our playground. This October we were even able to 
do all our school photos outdoors, which is a great way to get a 
beautiful picture while staying covid-friendly.  

November kicks off our Boon Supply fundraiser which runs from 
November 1 through November 12. They offer many great 
products including: foldable recycling bags that fit in a purse so 
you are always prepared at the grocery store, wrapping paper for 
the holidays and beyond and household goods for those on your 
holiday gift list. Feel free to support our school by going to 
boonsupply.com/177321. All sales are done online and purchases 
ship directly to your home for a covid-friendly experience.  
Wesley benefits by receiving 40% of all sales!

I wish you all a Happy and Healthy Thanksgiving and hope you 
enjoy time with family and friends.

Diane Fuchs
Director, Wesley Learning Center,
a NAEYC accredited program for children ages 2 through 6.

Nov Evangel 
Deadline 11/20

We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

Church Staff
Rev. Lori R. Miller, Pastor 

Rev. E. Sue Klein, Deacon & Minister of Music 
Diane Fuchs, Director, Wesley Learning Center 

Rae Steare, Office Assistant 

Newtown United Methodist Church 
92 Church Hill Rd, Sandy Hook, CT 06482 
phone: (203) 426-9998 
fax: (203) 426-0865 
email: churchoffice@newtown-umc.org 

A reminder for those that registered!

mailto:churchoffice@newtown-umc.org
http://boonsupply.com/177321
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